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Raise Effective

Next Autumn,
Wilkinson Says
TUITION NEXT YEAR will/

j

be raised ten dollars a quarter.

Provo, Utah I
^ morning assembly.

HOW DO YOU DO?—Stake presidents and
guests meet Brigham Young University stu-

dents of the Kia Ora Club and the Tribe of

Many Feathers, two of the many groups

campus, who were there to greet them.

The average cost of education
for each undergraduate student
is five hundred dollars a year.

The church has been paying $395
of the amount for each student.
With the ruise in tuition the
church will still be paying three
hundred and sixty-five dollars'

for each student.

PRESIDENT WILKINSON said

that the tuition at the Brigham
Young University is more rea-

sonable than any other privately
owned university.

He also explained that the en-
trance requirements for the uni-

versity would be more strict in

the future. The requirements
•that would be raised immediate-
ly would be in nursing, engineer-

ing, recreation, physical educa-
tion and health.

THE PRESIDENT explained
that "it was no benefit to a stu-

dent to bring him here if he can-

,
not or will not get down to work.
On a university campus there is

such thing as a good boy un-
, . . '7>i », no such mini; .i ruuu
(Photo by Glen Sherwood)

u .ss is ;l K<lod student
"

* 1 Executives Ignored . .

Choruses to Present Senate Moves on Charter
Conference Music

Music for the Friday morning
and al'term

General Conference

by Ralph Barney members that there v

Declarations Begin

For Tingey’s Seat;

strai.K Candidate Named
tv, h r possibility that the constitution

th!
! K™?^'T„u°ncU

r

orLStlon' would m" be "'“dy Ior r»" tlra MONROE MrKAY,
.rence of the

Executive Council or
?l .

.

j
tion by the end of spring quar- Thursday announced

;
e " section in the proposed new stu- '

m-rhans not until late u.„ rt,.ntt,nrt.
General Conference of the

in th(1 „r0Dosed new stu- 1
M inursaay.mnouuci-anwcui.ui-

LsilINGTON (AP)—The II- Church of Jesus Christ of Latter- dentbody ^nrtitutoT W^dnes- 1
Per*»aP* T untl

|

'a“: I dacy f..r studentbhdy president

presidential primary next
|
day Saints will be provided by I

(jay nig^t the student Senate
I

m the fa ** quarter of next school on a platform centered around

ay will be eyed by poiiti- the seven Brigham Young Uni- discusstd and placed it’s stamp year
,

to see if Adlai Stevenson I verxity choruses. _ |
of approval on several other

| ute^bSorel
j

I

Most important items discus-
*“dentbody P<,SS ' bl ’

’ caSaU- toformal ^declare his

sed by the group were those) The suggested judiciary sys-

1

intentions of running.

las strongly there against
|

Ralph Woodward. College soctions
llent Eisenhower as Sen Choir director, and .Crawford
fKefauver did in Wisconsin.

|

Gates, University Chorus direc-

. > . ision of the executive branch
Several more time-consuming

j

o£ tj,e studentbody government.

enson is likely to suffer a

lological setback in his con-

pith Kcfauver for the Demo-
nomination unless he can

or better the 42 per cent

total vote polled by the

senator in Wisconsin.

I* Illinois and Wisconsin pri-

|-s have at least as many dif-

lis as they have similarities.

rtheless, a relatively poor

Jmg by Stevenson next Tues-

I’ould give Kefauver backers

i
ammunition to argue that

aid have less chance again

h°/«
Wl
nn?

C
»IU HiriJt

ee
in
niX dealin* with ‘he establishment

, tcm wou id establish a Supreme
|

a coordinated executive bodyL 11 |„ »he .fir of a judiciary system, the selec- Court and allow for the estab- with responsibility fixed along
morning anci one in me auer

tj<jn o£ cheerleaders, election
j
Rshment of inferior eourts as - scientific rather than sentimen-

noon
-

.
procedures, and the selection of

;
necessary. tul" lines was McKay’s descrip-

“ Freshman Class officers. —— . -»
/>!IN RAPID fire order and

Reunion of Europeans
businesslike manner, the Sena

Set Friday in Salt Lake tors discussed and gave the Con-

Thc second Utah reunion of stitution Committee a vote of

post-war European servicemen
j

confidence on paragraph after

METHOD OF selection of tion uf his proposed executive
cheerleaders would provide for branch in his statement Thurs-
a committee appointed by the day.
vice president/ in charge o McKAy IS 0«iclally proposing
school spirit, to select twice the -

number of cheerleaders needed passage of a revised constitution

"cheddlSj'tTbc held ri'idw I

paragraph 0 / the proposed in- ,md have the group voted upon
| 25^

a, 8 p-nt. in ,he SouU, lauilsirurneoi with only a low Mudtmtbody eleeUon. ^Ron o5 tiw egecoti.;
Ward chapel at 101 A Street in changes The elections article denis * and establishment of a
Salt Lake City By sidestepping the Executive wilh the setting-up of elections brancn, ana esMDiwnrnem

Wives and children are also Council question, which appears. proccdur,.s and provides *°r
I hH long bc*en a pro-

nhower in November than
1

invited Uniforms are "strictly to ho the stumbling-bloc k to authority in this matter.
. £ r,.|,.. ls.. 0 f individual

candidate
:

,.lhoo •• eventual approval by the Sen- FRESHMAN officers would P°~-nt of release 01 maiviauai

10 is is Stevenson's home, ‘ Laren Robinson is chairman
,

ate. the group was able to coyer
! be chosen much the same as

“thatTill be'd^-ided
where he served one term of the event. Bruce Peterson, more ground than had been the; they are now A temporary com-

,

a duts‘ion mat win be abided

vernor. In 1952. he lost the Salt Lake City, is in charge of 'case in three previous meetings.
. mittoe is now chosen during or-

1

tor th s year by' we

to Eisenhower by 443,000
!
entertainment, which will in- IN ADDITION. Snate Presi- ientation week and regular of-

I
elude a number of skits 'dent Dallas Merrell informed ficers are chosen before the end

. . — — of November.

V it Results Published? .

Election Policy Up to Candidates

Men, Women to Cast Final Votes;

Winners to be Announced Friday

HE WAS Campus Branch pres-

ident for the two years preced-

Referred back to committee ing organization of Brigham

was the section dealing with
;

Young University Stake, and u

the selection of editors and busi i
now a counselor in the Ninth

ness managers of the student I Ward Bishopric. He has served

publications. It was felt that
,

two terms as a justice of the In-

more study was needed on this ter-Organization Council Penal

n i) i D \ ri.s for Executive 80 FAR A8 to known the vote and would probably not be <d situation ( ,,lir ’

cil will decide whether to totals have never been publish- value or interest to the student-

jrize public release of vote ed at Brigham Young Uniyer-
j

body.

i for each candidate in the
: sity. Last year the Elections *

elections.
|

Committee agreed to make the 'r;AO |oov Finld Trio
v prnvn, Encutiv. Conn- loi.la available to tho Untvjno. helll 1 rip

>» “ “K”™ Scheduled May 1 9-20 „ b„ duy (or A> . „ r0 Shirley Snow. Ogden, and
i this decision to the can- was not to puonsn mem.

Men and Women Stu- Donna Hamilton, Blaekfoot. Ida.

es However, the Council The Universe had ask.-d that
^^ntons wiS cU*nU* final eiectlon. Candidates for secretary are

that no totals would be the figures be released in line to Bryce ana z.ion canyons win
Lauretta Atkisson. Scarsdale,

t sed in primary elections or with an announce policy of pro- be held this year on May 19 and H
Chairman N.Y . and Ann Taylor. Pied-

other than /or E» moling real.™,' in student -0 " “ w,rT wnuunnd Trn^ moilt. Catit Sally Emmett. Roe
Connell. elections.

J , .

The trip will cost uppeout- chcstcer. Minn, is running tor

COUNCIL’S derision on Universe -editors told the mntely S12 per person, and mediately sfter the ballots “ve.«««
Un ‘VCr“

“jollN ScNTER. Elections! vices will be held In the eanyon. City, and Kent Harrison, Priee. see twice that o.any peepktout

id Tmgev studentbody pres! Committee chairman, and Ore and the group will return to Secretary-treasurer candidate, to vote m the liuul elect,ons,
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Want to Lead a Dog’s Life?
BETWEEN THE students who are disposed

to be the energy-saving type and those who
feel that the best waste-basket is that onto
which scraps drop when they leave the hand

—

no matter where the hand is at the time—the
campus is not prospering, beautywise.

Our lawns are criss-crossed with concrete
sidewalks, laid out in convenient, architectural
patterns. It was on these sidewalks that the
powers-that-be intended for the humans to
walk when they had occasion to be on campus.

UNFORTUNATELY, provision was not
made for those non-conformists who insist a
straight line is the shortest distance between
two points, no matter whether or not it leads
across a brand new, struggling patch of grass.

In addition to these grass-walkers, the few
who apparently were not taught at home that
receptacles have been used for years to toss
rubbish such as sandwich wrappings, gum
wrappings, traffic tickets, sacks, old love notes,
etc., are doing an effective job in their cam-
paign.

IF THESE PEOPLE did learn at home and
feel they are now “on their own” and don’t
have to follow the parental teachings instilled

during their youth, we’d like to set them
straight by informing them that it is people
who are truly on their own and who should be
able to be on their own that obey the simple
rules of society.

At Brigham Young University, as well as
anywhere in civilization a person chooses to
go, the efforts of a few to keep things in shape,
and even the lethargy of those masses who do
not especially try to keep things looking good,
but who at least don’t try to louse up the sur-
roundings, are more than destroyed by those
unfortunate few who strive to save steps by
crossing lawns, or conserve their energy by
just dropping rubbish instead of throwing it

into the closest waste-basket.

Domestic pets, such as dogs and cats, have
the privilege of disdaining the use of sidewalks
in favor of lawns, and of littering the land-
scape. But keep in mind that these individuals
are dependent on someone all their lives.

Not Among the More Famous
A group on the Brigham Young University

campus which is a top contender for national

collegiate championship honors this summer is

probably from the student standpoint the least
known and recognized.

The BYU Rodeo Team has taken first

place in one rodeo contest and second in
another this year and is entered in several
more before the end of the quarter—next week
they travel to Tempe, Ariz., for an intercol-
legiate meet.

Team members claim they have an excep-
tionally good chance to win the national cham-

pionship rodeo, which may be held in Salt Lake
City, this summer.

No matter what their future record is, the
fact remains that the team has swept one inter-
collegiate contest which is usually dominated
by such outstanding rodeo competitors as
California Polytechnical and Fresno State Col-
lege.

They took a 12-team field to the cleaners
at Oregon State College, Corvallis, in February.

Rodeo team, maybe you are not wellknown on campus, but we hope you continue
making yourself well-known in intercollegiate
rodeo circles.

ft.

"YOU DIDN'T HEA£ THE COACH'S BfclEPlNG
LP6T NIGHT, DID V00, DEXTER.?"

From The Tower
.EXECUTIVE Council candi-

dates are going to have an im-
portant executive decision to
make before they even run for
office.

Safety Valve
by the Readers

They are going to decide
whether or not to authorize re-
lease of the vote counts for each
candidate in the final elcetion.

This year’s Executive Council
has passed this decision on to
next year’s hopefuls partially
because the Council did not want
to make a decision that might
hurt or humiliate the defeated
candidates.

IF THE CANDIDATES decide
they can face the political fact
that someone loses each election,
without getting too discouraged,
the election results will be pub-
lished for the first time we know

Estes Club?. .

.

Dear Editor:
We would appreciate it if you

would notify your readers that
the Kefauver for President Com-
mittee, National Headquarters,
would be glad to assist in any
way possible in the formation
of College Clubs for Kefauver
on or off the campus.
Many colleges have already

arranged for mock political con-
ventions with delegates assign-
ed to present Senator Kefauver’s
case to students and alumni.
Campaign material is now

available for such mock con-
ventions and related activities,
and inquiries are invited.

As our presidential campaign
gathers momentum, it is note-
worthy that' college groups on
and off campus have played an
important part in the success of
Senator Kefauver’s campaign.

Senator Kefauver, through
past experience, is one of the
first to recognize that our young
citizens are not to be taken for
granted and that they can and
should play a major part in
choosing our next president.
Your cooperation is earnestly

solicited. Inquiries may be ad-
dressed to Kefauver Campaign
Committee, 838 Pennsylvania
Building, Washington, D.C.

F. Joseph Donohue
National Chairman

'fyoccftty

Phone FRanklin 3-1940, Ext. 423
Offices: 144 Student Service Center
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Of at Brigham Young
sity. ,

Un

Even the studentbody offi

who completely opposed the
quest of the press for this jfl

mation agreed that it woul(|
step toward achieving ‘'real

in studentbody campaigns!
elections.

THEIR MAIN objection
to be that the votes are ju
measure of personality pop! t

ity and as such the compara
figures would be embarraj
to the candidates.

Those opposed to rela
-figures have expressed err

iasm over a policy of eric

aging candidates to run on
strength of their platforj ^
taking stands on concrete
sues—rather than the stre

of their imaginations in dri

ing up quips for posters!
ideas for circus side show <

paigns.

BUT THEY feel releasing
totals would be getting too

'

istic for Brigham Young
versity.

The Executive Council re 1

ed an “unqualified no” deci
on release of totals for prif to

ies, for two reasons.
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1. Students would tendf
vote “bandwagon” for the It ;

ing candidate.

2. If there were a signify
spread in votes between
candidates the second rud *

might be so hurt and disc
aged by the publicity he wo
n’t feel like running in the

A WORD FROM the pres
inspire a little thought on t

two reasons.

1. Who is going to take
responsibility for telling the
dents for whom they should ! $
“bandwagon” or not. Mayfc B
few of these “bandwagon” v

”

could be attributed to int
gent voters re-analyzing theil

sues in light of public opinj
Maybe a few concrete campl J
issues would give the vo| :i

some basis for anchoring tJ ^
vote so it wouldn’t be float jj®

around susceptible to “ba
wagon.”

2. SHOULD studentbody
cers be so frail and sensil
that they become complex
discouraged by a vote spreai
the primaries? How will t

ever make it through the fil

and the first hectic weeks
office when they’re bound
meet a little criticism, ma:

some of it publicized?

The Executive Council
not entirely close the vote
lease possibility. It’s up to
candidates to make the decisi

Before they file, they sho
know whether they are mak
this a campaign on personal
or on platforms, and if, it is]

platforms whether they can t
the full shock of “realism.'

— Virginia Brinkerh



ougar Trackmen Leave

aturday for Arizona
jtACK TO the Land of Sun- lead the Sun Devils in this

event. The men from Tempe
also have two men over 13 ft 6
in. in the vault.

Brigham Young Universe

."hat's the call issued by track

ch Clarence Robison Thurs-
afternoon when final time

ils were held to choose the

veling team for the week-
trip to Tucson and Tempe,

izona.

VKNTY-FIVE men will rep-

ent the Cougars in the south-

invasion, according to

ach Robison.

team is scheduled to

ve Provo Saturday morning
is scheduled to arrive in

cson Monday.
iarry Anderson, Dick Hey-
od and Frank Moilc will run

t 100 and 220 yard dashes,,

tile Arlyn Finlinson and Jim
ittendcn will run the 440

rd event.

OSCAR AND PAUL Ander-
t will run the two mile with

ul doubling in the mile. A1

y will also run the mile.

Sherald James, conference

0 mile champ, will stick with

1 specialty with Bok Suk
ilm, veteran Korean mara-
>ner.

Ralph Bonham and Doug
ainhower, the two top Cougar
mpers will go with a third

Ul, who was selected last night

ter trials.

THE BROAD jump will be
inned by Mel Wilkes, Raynor
arce and Ben Brooks, Mel
111 double in the high hurdles

id may possibly run the relays,

»ach Robison said. Raynor will

n the low hurdles.
Billy Meadows will be the on-
representative in the pole

lult for the Cats but the Cou-
frs will be represented by at

•st two men in every other
'cni

Weightmen Marv Roberson
(

id Bill Bird will be the BYU t

jpes in the discus and shotput
[

rents. In the other field events,

harles Higgins, Hal Werner and
laudc Blanch should continue
iclr domination of the javelin

.vn i

IN THE HURDLES, Willard
j

virschi, if his leg responds to

Katmcnt, should sweep the

Urdlc events. He will be ably I

«ckcd by Frosh Roger Silk.

' Going over the dope sheet of

9e two Arizona teams, Arizona
|ate College at Tempe seems to

e the stronger of the two. the

Iher team being the University

f Arizona.
THE UA team is strong in the

ole vault and broad jump. Clar-

nce Anderson will be the Wild-

at hope in the 440 yard run
nd should give the Brigham
tinners their best competition

if the year.

Harry Lucky is an outstanding

lurdler for the Arizona crew
md could take first in this event

Impending on the condition of

Urschi.
JIM TATE has a time of 21.8

n the 220 already this year

md, unless the Cougar sprinters

ire in top form they could take
mother first for the Wildcats.

One of their most outstanding

nen in the. two mile is Walt
Goodwin who has a time of 9:23

BYU has the edge in the mile

•elay against the Tucson crew
jut should have a little more
rouble with the quartet from
Tempo.
ARIZONA STATE will be

much stronger in all events than

(he Wildcats and should be the

jicid test for the Cougar squad.

ASC is strong in the sprints,

Having a 9.7 100 man in Burton
One 14 foot pole vaulter will

SpSto

Batter Up . . .

Intramural Softball Tourney

Has Thirty-six Teams Signed

Saxton, Basilio Rematch Urged by NBA
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Thei Saxton won the title from

National Boxing Association Basilio on a close 15-round de-
Wednesday urged an early re- cision jn Chicago earlier this

I

match between welterweight 1

champion Johnny Saxton and

,

former champion Carmen Bas-|

year.

The NBA said there is no
llio, who the’ NBA listed as the

!

logical contender for heavy-

only logical contender.
!

weight Rocky Marciano's title

The listing was a part of the and said the lack of competition

NBA’s quarterly ratings, issued is more obvious now than at any

Wednesday afternoon. time since he became champion.

Ott OF CYC'S
TOP HIGH-JUMPERS

TWICE IN

NCAA -rUUPNEY

^RDIN NSTlMUSV

ALL-AMERICAN T*PGA
> FIFTH IN WORLD tW

Softball, one of the most pop-

ular intramural sports, will get

underway Monday according to

Bill Hafen, director of intra-

murals.

Thirty-six teams have enter-

ed this year's softball competi-

tion. Hafen said that either three

.

or four leagues will be formed.
|

Games will be played on Mon-

days, Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
j

and Thursdays, with the games

getting underway at 4:30 and|

5:30 p.m. Games will be ployed]

on Friday and Saturdays if those

two days are needed.

The league, which will be
round-robin affair, will run

through most of May. All the

games will be played on the

West Field.

Social units, geographic or-

ganizations, and other campus
clubs have entered teams, but

the majority of teams are inde-

pendent. There will also be
three church organizations spon-

soring teams.

Last year Allen Hall took the
intramural softball title, and the

physical education majors came

SWIM
PARK RO-SHE

OPEN 3-1 1 P.M.

in second. The P.E. majors have

not entered a club for this sea-

son’s play.

California Given
Winter Olympics
Contract for 1960

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—It's

official—the 1960 Winter Olym-
pics will be staged at Squaw
Valley, Calif.

The State Senate Tuesday ap-

proved 4 million dollars for the

games, completing legislative

action. Another million was vot-

ed last year.

The International Olympic
Committee had warned that un-

less the money was raised by
April 3, the games would be
awarded to Innsbruck, Austria.

Avery Brundage, chairman of

the IOC. confirmed by tele-

phone from Chicago that the

games officially belong to Cali-

fornia. "Those in charge are fine

businessmen,” Brundage said,

"and they recognize the mighty
task ahead. I am confident they

can do a wonderful job."

DAYNES FOR

DIAMONDS
Known for Highest Qualify

At Lowest Prices

Since 1862
80 West Center

Back Candidate
Gets Broken Leg

In Football Practice

The first casualty of the spring

,

football campaign occurred when
halfback suffered a broken leg

i an intrasquad scrimmage
Tuesday.

Allen Hugh Weston, freshman

from Irwin. Pennsylvania, was
reported in good condition, ac-

cording to information received

at press time Thursday.
No other football injuries other

than a few strained muscles have
been reported by the Student.

Health Service.

DORM SOFTBALL
SCORES

D5-9,

March 27

D6-3
March 28

Dl-12, D2-5
March 29

D3-8, D4-6
April 2

D7-25, Dl-3

MUSIC
for your reception, party or

banquet call for

KEN HANSEN
and his portable

HAMMOND ORGAN
Call FR 3-4810 in the evenings,

or leave your phone number

and name at KOVO, FR 3-8550

BASEBALL
and

SOFTBALL
GLOVES

395 to 2395
With 30%

Student Discount
(GREATEST SELECTION

IN OUR HISTORY)

MILLER’S
FR 3-S960 50 E. 5th NO.

JOBS!
JOBS!

JOBS!
Hundreds of Jobs Now

Available for BYU Students!

We have prepared evpeeially for you

students a list of firms in Salt Lake,

Ogden, Moab, Spanish Fork, Provo,

Logan, and Idaho—not in Alaska

—

who hire students for pert or full

time work end pay $300 to $800 a

month.
STUDENTS — you can earn a profit-

able sum of money while attending

school or this summer ... IF YOU
KNOW WHERE and TO WHOM to

apply or write.

THIS LIST is •specially prepared for

you by former university students who

were impelled to find work the diffi-

cult way—COLD-CANVASSING. You

can avoid this by following our list.

For only a mare $1.00 this VITAL list,

plus letter application form, will be

mailed to you. We suggest that you

send for this list NOW. There are

only a eartain amount of jobs open

and the students who apply or write

in first secure the positions!

WHY WAIT? Attain that job NOW
and BE SECURE. Firms are now hir-

ing. Be FIRST end be SURE.

LIST OF JOBS available are: Railroad

Brakemen, Construction, Waiters,

Waitresses. Office Clerks. Messengers,

Laborers, Watchmen, Bellhops,
Guides. Bartenders, Chauffeurs, Paint-

ers. Stock Brokerage Clerks. Life

Guards. Surveyors, Surveyor's Help-

ers, Drivers. Salesmen, Sales Clerks.

FIRMS HIRING: Oil Refineries, Rail-

roads. Hotels, Canneries, Plants,

Guest Ranches. Resorts. Gas-Light-

Telephone Companies, Uranium Minas.

Steel Mills. Breweries. Brokerages,

Highway Dapts., Banks, Insurance

Companies, Haberdashers £ Clothiers,

Labor Unions, Govarnmant.

Guaranteed or money refunded. Also

free with job list: information where

students can buy books, tires, clothes,

wholesale, up to 50 per cent off.

Send $1 .00 to

STUDENT RESEARCH
P. O. Box 1721

Salt Lake City, Utah

It's a pleasure to get to know Old Spice After Shave

Lotion. Each time you shave you can look forward to some-

thing special: the Old Spice scent— brisk, crisp, fresh as

all outdoors ... the tang of that vigorous astringent— ban-

ishes shave-soap film, heals tiny razor nicks. Splash on

Old Spice— and start the day refreshed!

Add Spice to Your Life . . . Old Spice For Men

. SHULTON N- Yd .w o
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DEVOTIONAL SPEAKER—W. Cleon Skousen, public relations
director,^ leaves for Smith Fieldhouse. He was the speaker at
Tuesday s devotional assembly presented to university students
and visiting stake officials.

Education Aim of BYU Founder
Explained to Students, Guests

by Verland Whipple
Universe Staff Writer

“EDUCATION is the power to
think clearly, the power to do
well in the world’s work, and
the power to appreciate life.”

This quotation of Brigham
Young was given by Cleon
Skousen, Brigham Young Uni-
versity public service director,
to students at the Thursday
morning assembly.

Speaking to the stake presi-
dents and the bishops who were
the guests of the University at
the assembly, Skousen men-
tioned that it was a source of
inspiration to see the uniform-
ity of quality of church lead-
ers wherever one goes.
THE SUBJECT of Skousen’s

talk was “Brigham Young, Pa-
tron of Education.” Skousen
explained the importance Brig-
ham Young placed on education.
According to Brigham Young,
education was the process of
learning to be useful while we
live, and it was the golden path
to eternal progression.

“Students go to college for a
variety of reasons,” Skousen

!
said, “among them is the ad-

i
venture of discovery of new
things such as new friends, new
truths, and new inventions.”

SKOUSEN gave a summary
of the history of Brigham Young
telling of his birth in 1801 in
Vermont, his boyhood in New
York, his conversion to the
Church and of his growth in the
leadership in the Church.
Although Brigham Young

never had a formal education,
he advocated the establishment
of educational facilities. He was
a leading pioneer in the field of
education. He established the
first coeducational school west
of the Mississippi. When he died
he left endowments for four
schools, including the Brighan
Young University.

“Speaking of Brighan
Young,” Skousen said, “tlje fac
ulty, students, and friends' of th<

Brigham Young University sal
ute you. You were a patron o:

the arts, sciences, and educa
tion. We who wear the caps anc
gowns of college graduates sal
ute you who wore the mantle
of a prophet.”

It Was War...

Agriculture Secretary’s Son Cites
Benefit of Flexible Farm Program
“People who give up liberty for security deserve neither

liberty nor security,’ stated Reed A. Benson, the guest speaker at
the Young Republicans League meeting Wednesday evening.

Benson, the son of Secretary of Agriculture Ezra Taft Benson,
is a field representative of the National Republican Congressional
Committee.

Particular attention was given to the problem of farm pro-
grams. “Two thirds of the price
decline took place before the Re-
publicans were even in office,”
said Benson.
“And practically all of the de-

cline has been under the rigid
price supports program. Pros-
perity during the war was false-
ly linked, by the farmers, to high
rigid price supports, instead of
the war. It was the war that
brought the productivity! Any
body of people today, that wants
to take credit for the high price
system during the war, better
take credit for the war also.”

Benson advocated a flexible
price-support program. “The
flexible price system has been
advocated by every Secretary of
Agriculture for the last 20 years,”
he stated.

As to the presidency of the
United States, Benson asserted,
“If we can be fortunate enough,
no matter which party a man be-
longs to, to have in the White
House a man with the caliber of
leadership we have there today
we will be in a mighty strong
position.”

UNIVERSE WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

Classified Advertising Office
Room 160, Student Service Center’

Phone FR 3-1940 Ext. 506

FOR SALE
MAMMA Mia, Pizza! Take-out orders.

Weekdays. Saturday, 6 p.m.-dorm
hours. FR 3-7860. Big brown house,
corner 4th North, 4th West. 4-6

UPRIGHT piano $100. FR 3-1141. 4-10

TUX and shirt, 42. $50. Dick Smith.
FR 3-9513. 162 W. 3rd So. 4-10

UTAH

Jeyme
68 West Center

BRIDAL-

DEPARTMENT

IS THE LARGEST

IN SOUTHERN-

AUTOMOBILES
REAL BUY! 1953 Mercury two-tone Hard-

top fully equipped. Will accept trade-in.
FR 3-3877. 4-10

1951 STUDEBAKER. Must sell. FR 3-0400.
. 254 No. 4th E. 4-6

SERVICES

HOUSES FOR SALE
$300. DOWN. Small home for student

couple, located in North Orem. $6,250.” ' ’ ~ "
1 * T_MKolob Realty. FR 3-6764,

once. .

.

. ... and

it's

wonderful

It

only

happens

RALPH'S Radio & Television, 226 South
Univ. Ave. Phone FR 3-4713. Over 21
years in the same business. (6-31)

IT'S AY s GIRL

Look over our Famous

Selection from Lustre Craft

Stainless Steel Cookware

at

M. R. Rogers

Silver Co.

250 No. Univ., Provo

To Hold Reunion Monday
Brigham Young University

students who are descendants of
the Utah-Arizona pioneer, Jesse
N. Smith, will hold a post-con-
ference reunion Monday night
with other descendants of the
family.
The meeting will be held at

8 p.m. in the Park-University
Ward chapel, it is announced by
Francis Bushman, Joseph City,
Ariz., program chairman.

Campaign Portraits • • •

Rapid Service —
• Distinctive Quality

Brigham Young University

PHOTO STUDIO
Carl F. Eyring Science Center

Football Enthusiasts . .

.

Fifty-five Coeds Seek Queen Title
FIFTY-FIVE coeds Thursday

entered the preliminary stages
of the first national beauty con
test to be participated in by
Brigham Young University.

These coeds underwent the
first phases of judging Thursday
night, and are scheduled to dis-

play talents Friday night before
the seven football program-con
nected judges.

Thursday night the 55 girls

were judged on the basis of
beauty and personality. Personal
interviews with the girls, dressed

in street clothes, was followed by
a bathing suit parade.

Queen candidates are Frances
Armstrong, Pocatello, Ida.; Mar-
ian Ashby, Provo; Janet Beck,
Provo; Sharron Benson, Pomona,
Calif.; Bonnie Bramwell, Oak-
land, Calif.; Lorna Cobia, Moses
Lake, Wash.; Inga-Lena Carl-

strom, Eskilstuna, Sweden; and
Karen Christensen, Salem.
ALSO, Jean Cowan, Payson;

Juana Dalton, Fullerton, Calif.;

Karen Dixon, Provo; Margery
Dreith, Long Beach Calif.; Char-
lotte Eggers, Los Angeles, Calif.;

Ina Lou Ellison, Oakley, Ida.;

Daisy Flenniken, Millbrae, Calif
;

and Luana Glazier, Anaheim,
Calif.

In addition, Elaine Gordon,
Tooele, Karen Grimmet, Provo;
Phyllis Hansen, Long Beach,
Calif.; Donna Hatch, Juarez,

Utah-Arizona Students

Mexico; Maurleen Hatch, Salt

Lake City; Joan Heath, San Le-

andro, Calif.; Glenda Ingraham,
Colton ,Calif.; Ann Jones, Provo
and Vernadeen Jones, Phoenix,
Ariz.

Others are Jackie Kaupp, Buf-
falo, N.Y.; Helen Keith, Provo;
Ann Llewellyn, Salt Lake City;

Margaret Lindsay, Flint, Mich.;
Nadine Lomax, Portland, Ore.;

Toni Madsen, Provo; Klea Hay-
nie, Los Angeles, Calif.; Janet
Miner, Grantsville; Barbara Nel-
son, Phoenix, Ariz.; Gail Nelson,
Rexburg, Ida.; Marilyn Ocker-
man, Longview, Wash.; and
Jewel Olpin, Pleasant Grove.

ALSO, LaDeane Olsen, Provo;

Yvonne Olson, Portland, Ore.

Mary Jo Paramore, Provo: RcwQ
Lee Pease, Los Angeles, Calif. &
Judy Pemberton, Sgn. Diego >

Carillina Lee, Billings, Mont.; j( ,

Calif.; Sondra Richardson, Boj|J
Ida.; Virginia Roberts, Andi|]
age, Alaska; ReNell Robins?
Freedom, Wyo.; ReNae Saj_
bury, Murray; Joan Schoenf®
Parma, Ohio; Dody Sherwq
Salina, Kans.; Gerrie Schul
Oakland, Calif.; Louise Snow
Provo; Colette Thomas, Seatfle
Wash.; Gayle Thorne, Plea®
Grove; Gloria Unger, Provo: am
Norine Vandenberg, Den®
Colo.

NOW.'

COMANCHE”


